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NEW MEMBERS OF PHI 
BETA KAPPA ELECTED 
WELLESLEY, MASS., MARCH 12, 1925 
PLANS FOR EARNING 
FUND MONEY DEVELOP 
MEDIAEVAL ROMANCE 
THEME OF OPERETTA 
MILLIONS GIVEN BY 
LEACOCK TO CHICAGO 
No. 21 
LETIERS FROM JUNE 
MUSSEY ARE PRINTED 
L is t Is R ead In Chapel O n Saturday New Sche m es M ee t One At Eve ry Two P erformancea Will Be Given On Writer Gives Check For E ntire Sum Tell Of Expe riences In European 
Tra ve l; P icture lnterea t ing 
P e rsons And Places 
W ith Names Of Dur ant And Tur n In The Village And March 20 And March 21 In Q f S even teen A n d A Half Million s 
Wellesley Sc holars On Campus Alumnae Hall T o University 
The list of new member.s to the So- MANY PERCENT AGES ON SALES The romance a•nd glamour of the URGES CAUTION IN CASHING .June Mussey, well-known to Welles-
ciety Phi Beta Kappa, which was read mediaeval trndition will form the ley stu~lents through his wide variety 
in Chapel by President Pendleton last Plans for earning Semi-Centennial the One of the most munificent gifts to of "magic" tricks and throu o-h his theme and settini this year for Saturday, included the names. of fifteen Fund Money are bein g put into opera- the cause of education that has ever Merrymount Press, has given th~'. fol-
seniors, besid1es those who were elected tion so rapidly and in such great annual operetty.-. J,.o l)e given in Alum- been put on record has been made lowing Interesting picture of one sec-
to the society last fall. Preceding the nnmbers that any listing of them is na1 Hat., ;:U' j" a 1iQ ·•'ll"«'.' - ~ . An ef- to the t ampaign f.01· seventeen aTJ.i a t i1,n of his wanderings over Eur · 
rea iling or this li ~n . iJe until and s1tre to b en l it'eiy inadequ:at . B 0w- 1 ror.t · has ·1, 0 11 . n-;de 'co e ei,, both the nalf m d10ns !or cons truc tion tllaL is Weimar, Germany, January 2l:J. 
Wellesley Scholars in the juniot and ever a few which have come to the score and tbe Ubretto un rler cover un- being carried on by th e University of "Here I am in Weimar. Weimar it-
senior classes were announced . attention of the NEWS in the past Chicago. Stephen Leacock, Professor self impres ses me, in ·the words of 
til tbe actual perfo·rmance, so that There are seventeen Durant Scholars week are given here. of E conomics at McGill University, Freytag, as a 'Nichtwurdiges Loch.' 
in the class of 1925, and sixteen in Perhaps the scheme which contains nothing is publically known of the and Ph. D. graduate of the University Aside from the fact that Goethe and 
1926. Sixty seniors also qua lified· as more elemen ts of humor than any plot except that the action takes place of Chicago, bas donated the entire Schill er lived there, there iis nothing 
Wellesley Scholars, while thirty-seven other which has been promulgated is in Arthurian times, and i.s based on amount. Seventeen and a half mil- to it, as even the inhabitants are free 
juniors were named. the one of procuring "blind dates." l ions are, to judge from the opening to admit. And as I am unfortunately the romance · of that period. The Ii 
Fifteen Senfors Named One girl in college will get any cus- - sentences of the letter accompanyin g not .familiar with the works of these 
tomer a date with a man for 50c. If, bretto was written by Mary Louise the gift, a trifle to give to such a gentlemen, that didn't have a very 
Miss Annie K. Tuell, Assistant Pro-
fessor of English Literature, and the 
following seniors were elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa: Chaille Cage, Rose 
David, Chi-liang Kwei, Ruth Kent, 
Lilith Lid1seen, Helen Mahley, Evelyn 
Man, Isabel Marshall, Ruth Memory, 
Elizabeth Miles, Harriet Patterson, 
Evelyn Roat, Janet Robinson, Helen 
Willis, Winifred Wright. 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 
MISS EDITH SMAILL TO GIVE 
afterwards he calls her up, the charge Robi·nson, '25 . cause. potent attraction for me. Howeve·r, 
is 25c more. If he takes her to din- Orders for tickets may be placed in Letter a Liter ar y TrhnnJ)h the park is very beautiful, and we 
ner the charge is $1. the box on the door of the Barn office, The letter, highly char acteristic of spent a good' deal of time spazier end 
lfany Furnish Food Administration Bui,lding, ar u ·the sale the giver as he is known to the world therein. You never saw such a sleepy 
place as Weimar. Even the· roosters 
don't wake up till half-'Jlast eight, for Most of the ways of earning money of Uckets wHl :take place in the Ba:rn at large, is given below. have to do with things to eat. It is office on Wednesday and Thursday, " I have just leamed that the Uni-
claimed that in Homestead one can versity of Chicago is asking for seven- I looked at my watch as one took his 
March 18 and 19. morning crow! 
obtain a meal at any hour of the day teen and a half millions. I regret that 
or evening by paying a small sum for Olttlretta True College Off pdng I had not known of this sooner, but "Karl von B. is a very nice follow, 
the Fund. On last Ji~riday night many The operetta is peculiarly the prop-
peddlers of sandwiches and brownies erty of the college. The libretto, both 
(Continued on P age 2, Col. 1) dialogue a•nd lyrics, and the music are 
studying' music, and ' very fond of mu-I hasten at once to enclose my cheque 
for seventeen and a half mHl ions with sic, pbilo'Sophy, a nd modern art; 
reads French, English and Italian, 
(Continued -0n Page 3, Col. l) and keeps a skull in a conspicuous 
A DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
BEGINS GRAYBOOK REVISION 
the outcome of student effort . More-
over the costumes and scene·ry are 
designed and in so far as possible exe-
cuted by the student committees . The 
PLANS FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE 
DEBATE ARE NOW COMPLETED 
place in his room (as a stimulative 
to thought), and is a queer specimen 
generally, or would prob.ably be so 
thought in the land where God goes 
coaching is being done by Mr. Wil-
f am o u s The negative team, Eliza.beth 
Americans in this ward. H er effort Smith, '26, Julia Older, '26, and alter-a. Students walking home must 
ago, from her trip abroad, where she r eturn in groups o·f at leas t four ." has been for the endowment of beds nates, Katherine Whitehead, '26, and 
r ead be.fore royalty and won for her- Seconcl. In r egard to the time of Florence Hollis, '28, wi ll go to North-
MISS HIBBARD WILL LECTURE 
ON SOURCES OF ROUND TABLE 
self enviable commend•ation from the in the Washingto.n Ward , which does 
mee ting a chaperone, one general splendid work in th e community. This ampton to debate the Smith College "King Anthur's Roun,d Table" is the 
for eign press. 
rul e ha s been substituted for the sev- hospital has always shown to the team. Arrangements have been made subject of an illustrated lecture to be 
eral rul es now extant stating that: American Red Cross in London and for a del egation to go to Smith with giv en ·by Miss Laura Hibbard of the NOTED ENGLISH CLERGYMAN 
WILL SPEAK IN WELLESLEY "A student registered for absence the American Women's Club the most Mrs. Hodder. Further information Department of English Literature on ou tside tl} e village of Welles ley must friendly spirit of cooperation when- may be obtained from the Debate Friday, March 13, in the Art Lecture 
meet her chaperon by 7: 30 P. M." ever cas·es needing hospital attention Board . Room at 8: 00 P. M. The question un-
l nder the aus.pices oi' the National Thircl , Rule 2 in Section VII has been apply to these organizations. The first The preliminary contest for the pur- der d·iscussion is whether the Round 
Council for Prevention of War, and in changed to read: bed is to be named for Dr. Elizabeth pose of awarding the cup for individ- Table of the Arthu.r .leg.ends came 
the interest of international under- "No student not of diploma grade Blackwell, the first woman doctor of ual debating was held at 3: 00 P. M., from Celtic or early Christian source~. 
standing and good will , Rev. Leyton shall be a cancZiclate fo1· or hold any the world, ~nd an Am erican. The hos- Saturday, March 7, in Matthison The s lides a:re made from old manu-
Richards, successor of .Jowett at Carrs office in the college organization , nor pi tal authorities want to name twelve ·House. The two tea ms, which were sc~·ipts. The lecture is open to th e 
Lane Chur ch, Birmingham, England, shall she serve on a,ny committee or other beds for famous men and wo- as follows: Affirmative, Eva Freeman, 
whole college. 
will tour the United States during r eceive any class honor." men. Dr. Thorne's work here in the '25, Ruth Sullivan, '26; Negative, 
March, April and May. ~ew AU -College Office nited States has been heartily spon- Elizabeth Smith, '26, and Julia Older, 
Starting with New York City, Sun- sored by prominent American doctors. '26, debated on the same subject as 
day, March 8, he will cross the conti- An impor tant action was taken by that ·chosen for the intercollegiate de-
nent speaking on .successive Sundays the House in regard to the election FUND REPORT bate. Ines Catron acted as Chairman, 
EUGENE SMITH WILL SPEAK 
ON PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION 
in Boston, Detroit, Albany, Chicago, of the Speaker in the House of Repre- and the judges were Miss Perry, Miss 
S t t . es T111·s office 11as been 11e1·e Mr. Eugene R. Smith, headmaster of 1 b K C·t en a iv · · · " • - Donnan, and Priscilla Cowper, '25. Des Moines, Co um us, a'n.sas 1 y, tofore v1·1·tually a11 appo1'nted office Tl1e t .b t' . d t d the Beaver Country Day School of Portland, Ore., P ittsburgh, and Phila- ' . , ' con ri u wns receive o ate The judges decided in favor of the af-
delphia, a·ncl giving his week-clays to the appointment being approved by in the student drive for . the Semi- firmative, and the cup was awarded to Brookline, will speak on "Progressive 
the vote of the House at. its first meet- Centennial Fund are: Education" on Monday, March 16, in 
the preaching of his gospel of world Elizabeth Smith, '26. ing in the fall of the college year. As the afternoon (time and place to be 
friendship in universities, clubs, and there seem s to be no valid reason why Barnswallows . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000.00 announced later). Mr . Smith is on e 
churches. On Wednesday, March 18, Wood (benefit) . . . . . . . . . . . 101.30 
Mr. Richards will visit Welle.sley and (Continued 00 Page 3, Column :n 
will speak to the students here. 
A NEW ALL-COLLEGE OFFICE 
Vote for T emporary Speake1· of 
the Ho·use of R epresentativ es at 
minor elections! Nominations at 
the El Table begin Monday, Maren 
16! ! 
EVERYBODY 
Co·m bine HUNGER and 
COLLEGE SPIRIT 
EAT fo r t he FUND at 
A GORA 
M ARCH 11 -MARCH 19 
I I: 40- I2 : 45 
.Junior Prom Tips ........ . 
Parents .... . .. .. . . . .... . . 
Wellesley Parent . ....... . . 
Washington House District 






Pledges from Undergraduates, 





SECOND ORGAN RECITAL 
The second organ recital of the 
series will be given tonight at 
eight at the Chapel by Mr. Ray-
mond C. Robinson, .Mus. Bae., for-
mer member of the Wellesley Music 
Department, and present organist 
of the Kings' Chapel, Boston. 
of the leading ed ucators of the country 
and stands for the progressive move-
ment in education. 
NOTICE 
An .a.pen meeting of the Musi c Club-
will be held on Friday, Mar-ch 13, at 
7: 30 P. M. The place will be an-
noun ced later. 
2 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
NEW llIElUBERS OF PHI time when this percentage is to be Department of English Literature. 
BE.TA KAPP A ELECTED given have been arranged so that they Some wel1-known poet or critic out-
do not overlap. They are as follows: side the college will assist the com-
( Continued fr om Page l, Col. 1) The Sat-ten Shoppe March 9-14 mi-ttee in judging. The prize is awarded 
Those who were n amed as honor 
studients are as follows: 
The Windmill 
The Wellesley Inn 
March 15-22 
March 23-27 
at Commencement, the winner's name 
printed on the Commencement pro-
From March 23 to March 27 there gr am. 
Senior Welle: ley College Scholars Conditions are as follows: An will be dinner dancing at the Inn as 
Doris Alexander, Mary W. Allen, a special attraction, every evening author may present as many poems as 
Phyllis B. Bartle tt, Sarah Buchan, during the dinner hour. she wishes. There is no s tipulation 
Chaille Cage, Sarah Carr, Florence As was announced la t week the as to subject or form, except that the 
odman, Katherine Cook, Elizabeth Nicholas Studio wifl take two photo- ma nuscript should be written on one 
Crats ley, *Ruth Dangler, Edna Duge, graphs for the reduced price of $1.50. side of the paper only, and either 
Floma Edge, Harriet Edgell, Margaret 33 1133 of this amount will be given J typewritten or legibly written. 
Fincke, Helen S. Forknall, Eva Free- to the Fund. Each poem must be signed by a 
man, Victoria E. Freeman, Grace I nom de plume. The manuscript must 
~~~:;e, ~~~g~~l;a ~~~~~iu!:1~~~gin~~ SENIOR POETS WILL COMPETE ~:a~~~~m:nan::~ ~~t:ids:a~~~ e:;~10~: 
Heard1ing, Dorothy F. Hyde, Helen F . FOR ANNUAL MASEFIELD PRIZE plurne and iusid·e the real name of the 
Ja~kson, Julia W. James, R u th E . J eff- writer. The poems must be handed 
r ey, Martha C. Jones, Ruth W . Kent, " Robins in th e treetops, blossoms in in to Miss Laura A. Hibbar d , on or 
Winifc<::)d Kittredge, Marion J. Klein, the grass," and, it is hoped, man y befor e May 1, and many be sent by 
Katherine H. Knight, Mildred Larimer , poems from the seniors in the com- r esiden t mail, or United States mail. 
'_,il!~_';. · Lid seen, Eleanor Ludington, petition for the Masefield Poetry Prize. ----......_ 
v LC\.' s.., .. ,, - , Ef · :.i.:. MacKinnon, Hilda H . Marey, Mr . .John Masefield, on h is la t visit -.J 
Flora E. Marsh , A. Harriet Parson·s, to Wellesley, established this annual 
Harriet A. Patte rson, Carol P . Perrin, prize "for the best poem written by A pearl and jade choker of about 
Virginia Pettee , Marion L . Pitcher, a member of the senior c lass." The three strands, between Homestead and 
Priscilla A. Robinson, Frances E. Ros- award is made this year by Misses Mary Hemenway. Finder please re -
en thal, Mary L. Scheidenhelm, Rose Sherwood, Hibbard, and Conant of the t urn to Althea Pease, Homestead. 
Schwier s, J anet Scott, Helen C. Secrist, 
Emily L . Seiter , Mildred Smith, Alma 
Sprecher , Agnes D. Squier, Margery S. 
Steele, Helen . Stilson, Eleanore Tau-
la ne, Elizabeth L . Teter, E. Avis Tul-
loch, Elizabeth B. Watson, *J anet 
White, H elen C. Willis. 
J unior Well esley College Scholars 
Dorothy E . Arnold , Constance Bai-
ley, Harriette Bella h, Constance Bish-
op, Lillian A. Boker, Gizella F . Bokor, 
Lorna C. Brow.n, Marian V. Brown, 
Clara Carstens, R ebecca Chalmers, 
Alice K. Cobb, Charlotte F . Denny, 
Grace R. Dickinson, Elizabeth Dono-
van, Elizabeth W . East, Winifred Flet-
cher, Harriet Haggerson, Dorothy 
Hammond, Helen W . Jones, Margaret 
Lane, Katharine Marsh, Elizabeth L. 
Maxon, Cla r a A. Mead, Content Miner, 
Helen I. Miner, Julia S. Older , Althea 
J. P ease, Ruth B. Prescott, Alice 
Sachs, Mariam C. Schaub, Margar et C. 
Shay, H. Elizabeth Smith, F. Kather-
ine Tracy, Winifred L . Warren, J a net 
B. Wat._t.les, Wilifred M. White, Mar-
g· r "t r< . ood. 
Senior Durant Scholar · 
Inez Catron, Ida Craven, Rose D. 
David, Gwendolen S. J ones, Dorothy 
Knight, Chi-liang Kwei, H elen E. Mah-
ley, Evelyn B. Man, M. I sabel Marshall, 
Ma rgaret L. Meaker, Ruth V. Memory, 
Elizabeth Miles, Evelyn C. Roat, J a net 
Robinson, Alice E. K. Wood, Margaret 
Wright, Winifred Wright. 
Junior Dura nt Scholars 
H annah M. Adams, Dorothy Bruce, 
Mary T. Butler , Alice M. Carter, Eliza-
beth Carter, Marion H. Carter, Kather-
ine R. Conant, Kath erine Drake, Con-
stance S. Gil'bert, Tina M. Hammond, 
Marjorie Meehan, E. L. Amabel orth, 
Margaret Overingt on, Ruth R einha rt , 
Mary W . Rittenhouse, Edith Tarbell. 
*On the basis of three sem ester s 
PJ,ANS FOR EARNING 
FUND MONEY DEVELOP 
(Continu ed from Page 1, Col. 2) 
canvassed the co llege selling their 
wares. 
A masculine member of the facul-
ty, at a supper party at his home afte r 
ch h was ashing the ishe and 
t h e s tuden t guests were wiping them, 
.agr eed, with th e consent of his wife. 
to give to the Fund ten cents for 
ever y di sh which the girls were ob-
liged to return to him for rewashing. 
Fifty cen ts was earned for the Fund. 
Generous percentage offers and 
checks a r e coming in from the village 
merchants con t inually. The Novelty 
Shop i offering 10 % on gift novelties 
to the Fund. Cloyes will give 10 % on 
all hos iery sold to college s tudents. 
During the week of March 9 10 % of 
t he amounts accrued· from cleaning 
work done a t Kart' s will go to the 
Fund. Th e Marinello Shop offer s five 
cen ts on every dollar taken in from 
March 1 to April 1. Checks have come 
in from t he United Corset Shop and 
from Sue Rice' s, both Gift Shop a nd 
Studio. 
Various tea rooms in the village I 
have nrorni.sed 10 % on money taken 
in during s pecified interval/S. The 
COMING TO BOSTON MARCH 9TH 
The Dramatists' Theatre, Inc. 
announce a LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
of THE GREAT AMERICAN COMEDY 
"THE GOOSE 
HANGS HIGH" 
By Lewis Beach. Directed by James Forbes 
with 
NORMAN TREVOR 
Famous stage and scree·n star (in person) 
MRS. THOMAS WHIFFEN 
One of America's greatest stage celebrities. 
AND THE BIJOU THEAT RE, N. Y. COMPANY 
"X" '!'E--"Tbe Goo~e H ng" :Hi••h" ' 'IL" c-bo.,.en one pf th 'l..:-
gre~•st m <' ri ca1) p la.,·1<. Pel"c~· Hammond said in the ;: . Y: llerald~ 
'l."'.ribtme-"U I had a p lumed hat it would s w eep to the ground to 
the aut hor, t h e actors, to Mr. Jame Forbes ·for hi Ulrpas ing 
direction and to the 1iroclucer><. " 
ORDE'R E T 
BY 'JAIL PLYMOUTH THEATRE BOSTON 
XITES, 50c to $2.50. THURS -SAT. 1AT . 50c to $2.00. Tax e~i;ra. 
Everyone will b e in Pa:""is this Summer. W hy-.not you? 
E specially wh en you can have accommodations on one of the 
largest a nd best ships in the world at a cost which makes a trip 
abroad cheaper than staying at home. 
Among C unard's " College Specials" this Summer- the entire 
Tourist Third Cab in space of the 
S.S. BERENGARIA 
SAILING JUNE 17th 
has been reserved for the use of women college students and 
graduates, with a round -trip rate to and from the continent of 
$175 
I magine the good time you will have in the congenial company 
which is assured by t his arrangement. And the ship comforts 
you get at a low· rate ! Staterooms for from one to four persons; 
lounge; library; large airy dining room ; excellent men us; outdoor 
swimming pool; three b ig decks for steamer chairs, walks and game:i. 
Four Weeks in the Latin Quarter at $15 a W eek. 
Add to that $ 5 for war tax, $20 for passport and visa and les:i 
than $10 railroad fare C herbourg to Paris and return, and you 
nave a total of only $270 for a six-week vacation, including a 
whole month in Paris! 
CU NARD and ANCHOR LINES 
126 Sta te St., Boston, or Miss J anet Scott, 1925, Tower Court 
FI LENE ' s 
New Spring 
ENSEMBLE COSTUMES 
may now be seen 
m our 
W ELLESLEY SH OP 50 CENTRAL STREET 
T hese favored dress - and - coat suits were 
selected from the Ensemble Shop of our 
Boston store with preferences of college 
girls the basis of choice. The prices are 
$35 to $7 5. Come in and ee them. 
SUE RICE ART SHOP 
Picture Frames 
Frames made to order 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cards Stationery 
Social Engraving 
Dr. Francis S. Keating 
DENTIST 
Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
The W ABAN Welle l M THE W ABAN BLOCK s ey, ass. 
WELLESLEY SQUARE Telephone Wellesley 0138-J 
SPECIAL PRICES 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given to all work brought by 
students and faculty of Wellesley 
College. Therefore we ask your 
patronage. 
B~ L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Tl!~ephone Wellesley 0~17~R. 




H. L. FLAGG CO. 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Gr ounds 
A. GAN 
Fashionable Ladies' Tailor 
R iding Habit. A Spec ia l ty 
Clenn s ing-Pres ing-Altering 
5~3 Wasbington St .• W e lles ley. Mass 
(Xext to the Po"t Office) 
Tel. W'ellesley 0471-W 
Hours: 8.30 to 5.30. Tel. W ellesley 0160 
Dr. Copeland Merrill 
Dentist 
HOTEL WABAN ANNE X 
WELLESLEY MASS. 
Tel. W ellesley 0937 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WABAN Wellesley, Mass. 
T elephone 566-W 
D WILBUR MOTTLEY 
Dentist 
Taylor Building 
Telephone W ellesley 0471-R 
Over the Bank 
CAMPUS-MOCCASINS 
All sizes in Stock 
10% to Fund 
JAMES E. LEE 
Wellesley Square 
Wei. 1440 W ei. 0136 
To Serve YOU 
Nicqolas ~tul1io 
Grove Street 






for Smart College Girls 
A 'Dazzling Array 
of Spring Styles 
ALSO SHOES, HOSIERY 
COATS, DRESSES 
C]G?!Jfekl:s 
65 - 69 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
JfILLIO~ S GIVEN BY 
LEACOCK '1'0 
had sud den ly been crystallized into 
.HIC AGO concr ete, on ly to m e it l acked the li fe 
of lightning. However, Karl thought 
(Continued From Page 1, Col. 4) it very fi ne. 
"My quota tion from Freytag (above) 
my be t wishes l'or the continued sue- owe it existence to t he fact that 1 
ce of my Alma Mater. have just finis hed D i e Jounwli sten, 
"In entering this subscription on with g reat p leasure. I a m now opera-
your list I would like to ask you not t ing on E ' present, Rudolph Stratz's 
o mention my name but just mark D er Myst .rios Cavcili er, wh ich is in-
it as from 'A Friend .' 
"The on ly sti pulat ion or caution I 
wo uld like to mak e in r egard to thi 
donation is in r eference to the cashi.ng 
of the cheque. It ough t to be cashed 
ve r y ca r eful1y. The ideal thing would 
be to cash it during a tota l ecl ipse of 
th e un. But that, I believe, w ill not 
take place fo r 218 yea r s. There is, 
however, a total eclipse of the moon 
next month and it might be po s ibl e 
to get away with it durin g that. But 
faiJ'ing a n eclipse, I would like to say 
that when I was a studen t at Chicago 
they used to cash my cheques at a 
little delicatessen stor e on Cottage 
Grove Avenue, and I am sure if this 
cheq ue were taken there they would 
cash it without hesitation. 
"After being cashed, this ch eque 
should be laid in a warm place, not 
exposed to the damp, and covered up 
at night. 
"I have not yet learned' just for 
what purpose this seventeen and a 
h a lf million is required. Of course it 
will not go far. I have heard it said 
t resting bu t ra ther s low-moving, and 
not the best of German practice as it 
fo ll ows the eighteenth-century fash -
ion s, notably that of hashing in a lot 
of F r ench . which I don 't like. For 
all that, I am enjoying it, and the 
German is by no means bad, on ly old .. 
fash ioned." 
)liirnberg, F ebrua r y 2. 
" I am n ow fair ly well settl ed in 
. iirnberg, although my s ui tcase 
liasn't come. I have alread y worked 
two clays at the printing office (the 
color-print ing establishment of Ernst 
Nister), and have had two grammar 
lesson s and have been gemeldet with 
the Polizei, and have bought a per-
fectly stunning calendar, and been 
pre1sented with a plan of Ntirnberg, 
and visited a kindergarten and per-
formed magic there, and have cleared 
my conscience of all my bread-and-
butter notes, and have seen a print-
ing magazine that I am going to sub-
scribe to at once, whatever it costs-
but s lowly, s lowly! 
that it is to be used to buy a complete "To begin with the printing office. 
outfit for the basket ball team and I have to be there at seven, arising 
pay their return fares on the Illinois at six for the purpose, and I then 
Central to Terre Haute. Others say proceed to the works , and fall to un-
I 
of the Still another version 
JUMPER 
FROCK 
nd thi time th e new vogue of matchin rr skirt and blou e 
uses gay prints to ca rry out it s "togetherne ss" Prints in 
rray vivid coloring and frilly lace on collar and down front. 
Or plain crepe de chine with edgi ng of color. T hese co -
tu;11 -s fairiy breath e of t he new pring color . 
18.50 to 35.00 
College Shop at Wellesley 






that it is for plumbing. til noon. The comps are all-well, 
"But 1 should like it to be distinct- almost all- congenial, interested and ---------11w"-11~-J---,.~---:~.,.---~-========-----==== 
ly understood that in giving this pleasant. All the poor fellows' want "I squandtered almost a dollar on e es ey Guest House ~ ..oHeae Seal StatlonenP 
money I leave the use of it entirely to know how much comps are paid books yesterday, but always with an NINE ABBOTT STR.EET With NAME and ADDRESS 
free. I know by ex perience how driiben, and how much the passage eye on your weaknesses, so that you ZOO Sheets. $1 .o 0 Rooma for atudents during the 100 Envelopes. Poiiii••d 
easily an up-to-date University can costs, and about the cost of livin~, wont have any comeback when you see Spring Vacation. Speca'al rates- Yournamoand addree• iothreeline•wi1h or without Colle1re Seal .or creet of any 
get away with seventeen and a half on which subjects my information is, them. One you will be very glad of Make your reaervation now. ~;~~·~~~~16~7·~;~~!..~~1t~~er~tlt~;~db=~i~ 
miHions. If the President tells me a unfo rtunately, of the sketchiest kind. as long as you will persist in giving Tel. Wei. 0968 :d':::r.:?11~1:~tW:r'S11~l'lit:O:;.t!i'~n~:·~ • .,.'"117 
th t . f •t · ·11 COLLEGIATE STATIONERV CO. year h ence that he dropped it on the ese par ies, or 1 is an 1 ustrated 304 s. Dearborn St. Chlcaao. llllnola 
street or los t it in a game of mah . . . "I have passed a perfectly de- book of South German Childtren 's FOR SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
FUND 
jongg I shall know that it has merely lighti'ul afternoon , and mad e some songs and games. The illustrations 
gone the way of many other millions scandalously cheap purchases in a are four-color line and are quite charm· 
a nd has been absorbed without a bookstore that I am simply bursting ing. For this I verbummelte the scan-
t r ace-spurlos versenkt- in the great to tell about. I had my grammar les- dalous sum of two Marks, with three The 
cause of education. son t he first t hing (after leaving the exception.s the largest amount I have Marinello 
The Bird Cage 
Shop TEA ROOM 
* * rintin works at noon and then set paid for a book in Germany. Another 
" I had only just written the abo;e out for .rue -Vestn ertor (N·i_irnberg's o my pu.rcbi:.. e.; wa::; a -volum e o 
when I became a ware that I have chi ef produ cts seem to be Tors) to go Wa nd·erleider, which is fin e. I am 
been laboring under a misunderstand- to the Burg. I paused first to look particularly smitten with Uhland's 
ing. On looking again at the Cam- in to the great moat. This is com- Einkehr. And I found some good mot-
• paign Extra and the other documen ts pletely dry , and although quite nar- toes for bookplates. 
before me I see that it is seventeen row, contains several cottages and an "In the evening we went to th e 
and a half million dollars that is eve rgr een nursery. Then one goes Apollo Theatre and saw the famo us 
wanted. I am so sorry. I had to get th rough a wonderful old tunnel into Chinese ( ?) magician Oki to. He is 
mixed up . I was thrnking of 1narks. the wall into the interior of the for.ti- r eally a Dutchman by the name of 
Wh en I wrote my cheque I had Ger- fications. One goes up a very steep Bamberg, but I d,on't hold it against 
man marks .in my mind a nd h ence my inclin e, paved, and suddenly- pop! I him as long as h e didln 't speak Dutch, 
misunderstanding. As to seventeen came on one of the two most beauti- and· hi s act was most excellent. H e 
and a h a lf million dollars , I am sorry ful s ights I have seen in all Germany. had four or five ducks with him and 
to say it is out of tbe question. I Th e first was a look alon g a street of they certainly did yeoman service. 
ha,v en' t got it. There is no use dis- ol d rurnberg. It is true the day was Th ey bad to reappear every fiv e min-
gu ising the fact and I may as well foggy and there were smokestacks in utes or so, and then disappear. The 
say it straight out. 1 have not got t he background , but one could forget last time this did not occur and they 
sev ent en ancl a half million clollars . a ll that and just look str a igh t clown were allowed to wander at will about 
Since I left the Univer sity of Chicago on to the most beautiful roof-covering the stage till the encl of the show, 
I have not got a long very well, and ever invented. The s ight quite made which was quite amusing. 
if I were called upon tomorrow to up for the fact that it was too late in "We went to the t heatre after Onkel 
raise seventeen and a half million the day to see the inside of the Burg. Richard' s Saturdaily trio, whi ch he 
do ll ars I couldn't do it without bor- Thi s is said to be very beautit'ul, but plays with Herr Leopo1d, who plays 
rowing it fr om one of the other pro- per sonally I don 't tak e a:s much stock the 'cello, and his aunt, an old lady 
f ssor s at McGill Univer sity, or asking in th in gs that have a touri stical repu- of over eighty, who plays the piano. 
the bursar to advance it to me against tation and have guid es as in places Just now they are practis ing Haydn, 
my next fiv e hundred year s' salar y. tha t aren't talked about, but are with salutary results. 
"Under the circumstances a ll I can s imply beautiful. And I stick up fo r 
do is to ask you to keep my cheque. th e ri ghts of the city, as opposed to 
You cannot cash it except at an the r estored interior! HOUSE OF U.EPRESEN'fATlVES 
BEGI~S GRAY-BOOK RKVISIO~ 
enormou s di scount or by sending it "After this I went down in to t he 
over to Checho-Slovakia . But it may city itself. and loa fed a long, staring 
at least stand as a token and symbol at a ll t hat in te r ested me, and at last 
of gratitude to my Alma Mater as the cam e into the Hauptmarkt. Here my 
(Continue-d- from Page 1, Column 2) 
evidence of a n affection which n either eye was caug ht by a bookstore, where this office of Speaker could not be 
time nor dista nce can dimini h." I bought a German-French dictionary cons id ered an a ll-coUege office, plan s 
to do me till my sui tcase come•s. Then have been made so that the election 
LET'l~ERS FROM J UNE I discove r ed four or five shelves of of a tempornry .Speaker can tak e place 
MUSSEY ARE PJUN'l'ED t he Insel Bi.icherei which bas caught at minor elections this spring-the r e-
(Continued From P age l , Col. 5) 
my eye in several other stores. They sult of which vote will, acco rding to 
are a ll bound in boards covered with the Cons1titution as it now sta:µd s, have 
a soft hand -made-appe.aring paper, to be r eaffirm ed by the House of Rep-
be a llow ed to alter itself. In surprise printed in soft browns, greens a n d r esentatives when it convenes next 
Karl asked me what would have been blues in very d istinctively German and fa ll. The Committee on the Revision 
done in America, and was horrified ther efore very ha nd,some pattern of the Gray Book hope to effect a 
when I told h im that in al l probability with the ins ides mos t handsomei y change in th e Const itution so that, 
it wou ld have been restored and filled thou gh inexpensively printed . The re with th e exception of this one year , 
up with furnitur e of the time of are abo ut three hundred vo lum es, a ll a permanent Speaker of the House 
Goethe. of most ex.ce llent literature, as far shall be elected a nnually at minor 
"One intere ti n g , t h ough not beau- a I know , and now comes the crime elections in the spri ng. 
tiful, thing in Weimar is a memorial - they cost 90 pfennig the volume ! 
to ome people who were killed in a If you ever w·ant a ny German books 
rec nt treet fight. This is th e most i'or the cattery ther e is the place to 
modern piece of scul ptur t hat I have go. You could buy them retail, im· 
· een . It was rather as if a fla sh of port t hem and pay duty, an d st ill have 
li"'htning t riangular in cros - ection, the price unreasonable. 
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
BOOK? 
wiiliea o anno~nce.nat ey wa 
give 5% on all the college work 
done for the month of March. 








~e · l.arg_est selli 
quality pendl 
in the world 
Superlative in quality, 
the world-famous 
\/ENUS VPENms· 
give best service and 
longest wear. 
Plain ends, per doz. $1.00 
Rubber ends, per doz. 1.20 
c-1t all deakrs 
American Lead Pencil Co. 
220 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
- ------..,.,,=-=--
Fudge and Angel Cakes 
Afternoon Tea 
Washington Street 
Baek Log Camp 
Indian Lake, N. Y. 
A camp for college girls, their 
families and friends, right after 
college closes. 
Boating, swimming, climbing, 
and trips long and short through 
the Adirondack lake country. 
Open fires, time to read and 
sleep, and good company for those 
who like it. 
A family of college graduates 
to care for you and guide you all 
over the wilderness. 




When you think of Cloyes, think of 
HOSIERY, we have the largest, the best and the most 
complete line in Wellesley, including, Silk hose, Chiffon silk 
hose, Sport hose, No·velty hose, Imported hose, Golf hose,-
One can always find the latest in hose at our little shop. 
Make it a habit to go to Cloyes for your hosiery. 
BOSTON WORCESTER 
NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR 
FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL 
Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery $1.75 
WilbarS 
NEW BEDFORD 
All One Price 
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COLLEGE NEWS of, yet the income to the man who runs it is enough to pay all his college 
expenses. By giving his customers. a 
discount slightly smaller than that 
allowed him by publishers he is able 
to sell book·s at a surprisingly low 
figure, often less than that which a 
teacher (who gets a discount of 10 % 
to 20 % ) must pay. 
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It can be done . Why not have our 
Book Store run for us? 
1924. 
l'ROU 'l'HE BOOKSTORE 
To the W ell esley College N ews : 
Mid-Victorians Used Paint 
WHEREIN ADONAIS HAS A VISION 
OF GREAT THINGS 
Pu_blished weekly during the college year by a board o! students of Welles°iey College. 
Subscription, one dollar and sevent:r-nve cents per annum In advance. S!ngleo copies, six 
cents each. All contributions should be in the News office by 7 :30 P . M . Saturday at the 
latest and should be addressed to Janet Scott. All advertising matter should be in the 
business office by 2 :30 P. M., Fl'llday. All alumnae news should be sent to Laura Dwight. 
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass. All business communications and subscriptions should 
be sent to the Wellesley College News, Wellesley. Mass. 
From recent articles appearing in 
the College News under Free Press it 
would appear that some students do 
not understand· that the Bookstore is 
a College D epartment and not a vri-
vately owned enterpri se. 
Wellesley College Bookstore. 
Conventions of dress have altered 
with the changing conditions of life 
toc'lay. "The human frame has ceased 
to be romantic" says the writer. Ser-
vants no longer put on gloves when 
they pass plates. Bare arms are per-
mitted at dinner; why should they 
be improper for luncheon? Certainly 
daylight is l'ess romantic than can-
dle-light. H e believes that a great 
deal of the condemnation of the young 
stenographer is unfair . Her critics 
do not realize that the dress she wears 
to the office is also her party dress, 
for she must take her fun when she 
can, at the noon hour or just when 
work ends. Those who pride them-
selves on their mid-Victorian conser-
va tism may be surprised at the state-
ment in a footnote: Rouge and lip-
sticks are so entirefy determined by 
convention that they may . be dis-
missed with the reminder that in the 
heart of the Victorian age at the Eng-
lish court every English woman of 
breeding was painted , not only red, 
but white." 
In the year of the mighty eclipse of 
the sun as I was dreaming of rows of 
jui.cy bones, I saw the spirit of Alma 
Ma ter sitting upon a throne high and 
lifted up; and her train . filled the 
Dugout. Near her stood the cherubs 
and one cried unto another, and said, 
Thrice blessed is the spirit of Wel-
les ley; the earth is filled with her 
wisdom and glory. And the very 
foundations shook at the voice of them 
that cried. Then I uttered a mournful 
bark which being interpreted means, 
E ntered as second-class matter, October 10, 1919, at the Post Office at Wellesley 
Branch, Boston, Mass .. under the Act ot March 3, 1879. Acceptance for malling at 
1peclal rate of postage provided tor In section 1103, Act ot Oct<>ber 3, 1917, authorized UNFIT' SCA VEN GERS 
October 30, 1919. 
"YOU SHAL·L HAVE NO CAUSE TO 
CURSE THE F Affi PROCEED-
INGS OF THIS DAY" 
'l'o the W ellesley College N ews : What can I do for I am surely out of 
remainder of this semi-centenniaJ Some time ago two chair.s from the Youth's Otlinions Uncom(lromising luck; because I am only a frivolous 
Year to an undivided and prayerful Brooks Room were sent to be reup_ As for the young persons' opinions puppy, and I dwell in the midst of an 
study o~ elementary ethics . hols·tered. They had not •been re- they are uncompromising by virtue of 
t d th 
. intellectual people. 
The incident on which the protest urne long herore it was discovered e1r youth . They have amazing ener-
A year ago, when the present senior is based, however, suggests a mO're .tha;~ one of them had been gnawed by gy and translate their principles into Then flew one of the cherubs unto 
edit ors first wielded a blue-pencil , we sea1'1Ching query. Two students delib- a mouse at the corner of the cushion conduct. In their enlarged interests me, having a fat canine biscuit in its 
were ·impres•sed with the fact that we erately 1plan. and carry out an elabo- on the seat. When three other -chairs sex is only one of many, and they hand. which it extracted from a shin-
had to learn all over again many rate series of lies. Detected, the prin· were sent the other day to 'be re- regard marriage as a contract with its ing box; and it put the biscuit in 
things which our predecessors had 
mastered during their editori·al re-
gim e. We came to the conclusion that 
nothing could be more futil e than to 
have one board removed , just when it 
had attained some degree of experi-
ence, and another board installed. 
dpal is suspended for the remainder upholstered the r·eason was manifest. responsibilities. The best currents of my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath 
of the year, with the privilege of ap- It is manife.st every time .the chairs thought today run through the minds touched thy lips; and thou shaft put 
plying for readmission, and her con- aTe brushed. Under the cus'hions are of students. The younger generation away thy levity, and become inspired. 
federate is "-campused" until the found gum, caraimel .papers, and pea- certainly had a friend in this Profes- And I heard the voice of Alma Mater 
Easter recess! Does the -shocking nut bags, crumbs, a;nd scraps of any sor. He understands its motives. It saying, Whom shall I command, and 
leniency of this official action actually sort. It seems incredi'ble that anyone is to be hoped that his conclusions who will do it for us? Then I barked 
represent the feeling and judgment of who enjoys the Brooks Room and will be arrived at and adopted by a loud bark, Here am I; I wil'l do any-
the college with refereuce to basic might therefore be presumed to be a those who think the young person "all thing. And she said, Take up thy 
dishones;ty? I do not know even the person of refinement and to possess wrong." pen and write a cross word puzzle. 
names of the offenders. Very prob- some sense of fitness, would ·be guilty Tell many to do likewise, even the 
ably they are in many ways delight- of using an upholstered. chair ·for a HYPNOTISM HELD TO BE CURE very faculty, and when thou hast fin-
regard the on-coming-junior editors, rul young women, with excelJent garbage can. The Library has been FOR COLLEGIATE LAZINESS ished thou shalt make many copies, 
not as evidences of the futility of Hfe charaicteristics. At worst, to use our proud of the Brooks Room ; it was and take them out and sell them to 
But now that our departure is im-
minent we feel it only fair to acquaint 
the world that our oprn10n has 
changed during the past months. We 
as we would have in our more youth- favorite excuse for ,failing to do our furnished and is kept in re·pair with all the inhabitants of this land. Then 
t'ul days, but as an assurance of de- the hope that beaut·1·ful and rest~ul In view of the results of an experi- barked I, How long, 0 spirit, how duty in such disagreeable affairs , I am J; 
velopment and .progress for the sure thait they are "worth saving." surrounding·s for Teading would be ap- ment in hypnotic suggestion tried by long? And she answered , Until the 
NEWS. But giving full weight to these and preciated by the students, as un- a graduate student of psychology at Semi-Centennial Fund reaches two 
Adonais is a spirited hound , and it all other considerations involved, we d.oubtedly they are by the majority, Harvard, hypnotism is now hailed by hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
is extremely provident that every year many of whom speak of thei·r .appreci·- th B and everyone hast given all that she 
are faced with this fact: in the par- e oston Post as "a possible" cure 
a n enthusiastic group of juniors are ticular case under consideration these ation of the room and shnw it with can. And if there be yet a tenth of 
r eady to take him for a long run. In pride to their fri end·S. It. i·s . to ;i--e for la ziness in the class· room , and a lso each person 's allowance left after 
two persons have conclusively proved ·u this wa y he will cover a great deal hoped that this maJ·ority will so make as a mean·S of spurring the backward consuming many teas and traveling to 
themselves to be, not impulsive, but of ground in the future , we hope, far their opinion felt that the obJ'ecti·on- pup il to do better work. Professor many bridge parties, it shall' be given 
deliberate liars, persons who, after 
more by having fre sh companions able minority will cease to use the William McDougall, of the Department to the Fund a lso ; and all that r e-
every little while. They will soon sharing our life for more than a year, d . maineth is the sad remembrance 
are capable of executing a coolly room or men their ways . of Psychology at Harva rd , is quoted tl1ereof. 
learn at what hours he expects to be fed hi s dog-biscuits . This coming pla nned and trea;cherous assault on When the chairs that are now at the as admitt ing it has g reat possibilities, - ------
. t' 1 1 t k the very moral citadel of the college. upholstere r are returned we expect wh ' l E D H t 1 . th d year rn par icu ar we iappen ° now I that they .and all others will 'be u.sed 1 e · · u c unson, e gra uate SELF-S.ACJUFICE, OR HOW ONE 
that he has found very good mis- shouild have supposed that such per- student e . t . . d 
He Should be an exceedl
·ngly sons, once exposed, would have been as such chairs should be used; ·neitheJ' .. xpenm en er , is convm ce GIRL HELPED HER COLLEGE 
tr esses. for gaTbage cans nor Eoot re.sots . Other- tha;t po st-hypnotic s uggestion m eans 
ha ppy dog! swiftly driven out of the lil'e of any 
community having genuine moral fibre 
simply by an outraged public senti-
ment. I am not in the least concerned 
wit h attaching any punis·hment to 
their offense; that I am willing to leave 
to an omniscient God. I am profoun.d-
ly concerned with the question, what 
constitutes the minimum standard or 
decent human .living that we individu-
ally and collectively will tolerate as 
wise, in order ito have a b eautiful and 
attractive room to ·be shown to guests 
ol' the college during the semi-centen_ 
nial week , it may have to b e closed in 
the meantime. We hope and expect 
that this will not be the case. 
a new era in education. I eat to live ? It is a lie! • 
FREE PRFSS COLUMN 
A.ll contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Only articles th1£8 
signed will be printed. Initials or 
numerals will . be used in printing 
the articles if the writer so desires. 
The Editors do not hold them· 
selves responsible for opinions and. 
statem ents which appear in thiis 
column. 
'fhe exp eriment was tri ed by Hut- I eat to help the Fund. 
The Fund is swelling- yes, and I 
chin son upon another gradua te s tu-
Ethel Dane Roberts. 
ANONYMOUS WRITER SUPPORTS 
VAGARIES OF YOUTH TODAY 
dent. While under hypnotic influence 
it was suggested to the s tudent that 
"when he awoke he would feel in clin ed 
to put more effort int o hi s work , tha t 
he would r eport at a regular hour 
every morning, and that he would 
show greater zeal and enthusiasm." 
The determination to believe that Every morning s ince then the subj ect 
weighing of personal considerations in h t e world has existed as it is since our has reported to Hutchinson , so runs 
a condition of membership in our 
community? ls not the meticulo-us 
a matter of rthi.s 'basiic kind unworthy fir st parents left Paradise and that it the report, that "he fee ls a greater 
honest human _beings ? 'This is no will thus exist till Judgment Day un- desire to work, has mor e interest in 
Am getting mo t rotund. 
Sandwiches and fud1ge and lunch, 
And cakes a nd tea a t four , 
Everywhere I go I munch, 
I eat and eat some more. 
For on e must not refuse to buy, 
It's a little thing to do. 
The Fund is growing- yes, and I 
Oh, I am growing too! 
time for sentimentality; it is a time, I derlies the uneasy resentment of what is before him. and every morn-
Contributions should not be over believe, for profound searching of parents and maiden aunts toward the ing since he was hypnotized he has 
'250 words. heart on the p·art of us , studeuts and younger generation according to A felt the urge to be at work much earl-
Contributions should be in the 
han cls of the Edi tors by .lO A. M. on 
Sunday. 
'.l'HOUGH'l'S FOR A MARCH 
A l<' 'l'ERNOON 
faculty alike, who have in our keeping Professor writing on The Yo1mg Per - ier than ever before." The inclination I despise 
the precious moral and spiritual heri- son in a rather different vein in the to do all these thin gs i · still as strong Phi Betes 
W.E HHN.E ST.-'l tage oi' t1te college, a-nd who are build- Febrmrr i:.Ttantic A-fU"fi~°t'l. - T-he as it was a week ago;- when - he was On principle. 
ing to-day the life into which those cha rges against the young persons firs t hypnotized. But all those that I've ever known 
who come after us will enter. can be reduced to the . statement : Creates Work Habit Seem To t he W ellesley College News : 
In your latest is·sue, "1926" protests T b H. R. Mussey. "They do scandalous things and they Mr. Hutchin son does not maintain ° e ver y 
the publicity recently given the pen- N' · 1 hold improper opinions," he (or she) tha t through pos t-hypnoti c suggest ion ice gir s. 
a lty a ttached to a 'Peculiarly vicious GG A d I d ' t · d · Sr ES'fION FOR BOOKSTORE says. Their doings consi st of dancing, a subj ect may be mad e more skilt'ul n on mm it 
violation of the ooUege hono-r system. At 11 drinking, kissing, motoring afone in any lin e, but he does as ert that a · 
She argues , apparently, that the pub- To the W qlles ley College News : (alone meaning two together). As there ma y be created a desire or a Maybe it 's art that conceals 
licity is aIL ".unexpected addition to The plea .for a cooperative book for opinions, they have a changed at- habit in th e student's mind to develop Art. 
prescribed punishment," and by im- store, in a recent issue of the NEWS, t itude toward marriage and their r e- his· potentia lit ies. P ost -hypnos is can-
plica tion that it is unjust, as well as is worth followin,g up . There have ligion is after the ir own fashion. not increas e a studen t's sk ill or a bil-
undesirable. She states that her oipin- been comments .an the inadequate ac- The Professor a sserts that drinking ity, but it ca n in spire him to develop 
ion is sha r ed by other s . This raises commodations of the present sitore, es- mnst be admitted but with modifica- whatever is in his makeup. 
* * 
Spring is coming 
And soon will be signs 
Saying 
ot to dull the blad·es, 
Or ma ybe "Keep off-
"You'll 
a question . Is the conception that is pecially at the beginning of a semes- tions . It is restricted to the well-to- This experim ent and others have 
a_t leas t suggested by "1926" widely ter, but except among small groups do . There is now more drinking been carried on with the permission 
held , namely, that an honor sy-stem is there has been little discussion of the generally than there was fifteen years of Professor McDougall , who has him-
at bottom a sort of .legalistic moral unnecessarily high prices which are ago, and he claims that America is in self conducted s everal successful ex- "Bruise th e mu d." 
bookkeeping, with prescribed punish- char ged there. a bad way, "but certainly the young periments ip hypn01tism with s hell • * * * 
ments- so much violation, so much We could not get along without our person is better behaved than the s hocked war vet eran s. H e is said to Adonais saw a girl 
penalty, and then the offender's ac- book store, but we fee l that it could middle-aged." In regard to dancing hold the belief that hypnotism applied Rushing 
•'WJ.l n t with t he college community and and s hould be run on a bas is which he reminds us tha t a hundred years along suggestive and creative lines Up 
her own cons ~ i en ce is sq ua r e? If such would be more to our ad.van tage. The ago the waltz was scandal , fifteen holds big poss ibilities . The r esults ob- To the fourth floor of Founders 
.be jJrn commo nly a r> ce pted idea, th en °> N' ks tcre of one Massachusetts col- years ago the tango was too, and even tained by Hutchinson seem to indicate H e wondered if that 
11 t us abandon all other college ege S€ lls supplies at prices lower now the new dances are becoming a that sys•tematic experimentation might Was what one called 
cour.ses and devote ourselves for the tr.:::. n tr.ose in any similar store I know ma tter of course. be worth while. I Running for an office. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS s 
Weilesley 
Display Shop 
Monday" March 16 
Tuesday1 March 17 
W ednesday, ·March l8 
Sport ·Frock, $1 5 
Stripes are brilliantly appealing, 
woven in a variety of gay color 
harmonies. The frock sketched is 
of floriswah, which launders as 
ea~ ily as one's silk stockings. 
T o complete the college girl' s en:-
sc1nble, Gilchrist Company .will sho71-' 
i·n W elleslc31 other apparel and ac-
(('Ssories, including coats, suits, 
skirts, s'wcaters and blouses, specic!-
izi11g in the new blouse ensembh ' 
Lingerie, gloves a.nd h_osiery will be 
m.:aila.ble in a complete range of 
sizes. 
Classroom Frock, $ 1 S 
Chalfonte crepe is the practica1 ·s!Tk of which tffis e -
fective frock is tailo red. Pockets, cuffs and shirt bosoms 






Th1trsday, Friday and Saturday 
HAROLD LLOYD in 
"HOT WATER" 
A Ytile nive r s ity Press P roduction 
"Y orkt·own" 
El~vt·nth of t h e Chron icles of America 
l\lat irweo;, Ch ildre n 20c. Adults 30c. 
Even ings <tOc a n d ( reser ved ·eats) 50c. 
NEXT WEEK 
_ii! onday and Tuesday 
LO CHA EY in 
"HE WHO GETS SLAPPED" 
Comedy Path e 'ews Hodge Podge 
W eclnesday and Thursday 
JUCHARD BARTHEL.ME 
"CLASS MA TES" 
Ext ra PECIAL 
.First Cha 1lte r of "1 TTO THE 






Sportlight Aeso1>'s Fable 
Friday and Saturday 
THOMA ' Nll<.:IGHAN a nd. LILA LEE in 
"COMING THROUGH" 
Pathe ~ewi; Pathe R eview 
.Regular Prices A ll lVeek 
$ 4.00 





shop-in the midst of the 
Boylston Street Shopping 
section-just a step from 
the theatres. 
$ 5.00 
Latest S tyles in Footw ear for all occasions 
at these popular p rices 
JOH~ DAV I S SHOE STORE 
95 SUMMER ST. 
The Theatre M. I. T. AND WELLESLEY UNITE MUSICAL TALENT IN CONCERT 
Two things were left-either there 
was no god because the s.ta:te no lonig-
er ex isted or else the existence of a 
god was to ibe based on a different 
COLONIAL-Eddie Cantor in Kid Enthusiastic musicians and an foundation. Here the prophets con-
Boots, with Mary Eaton. equally enthusiastic audience marked tributed their share towards the de-
HOLLIS-Eva LeGallieri.ne in "Mol- the annual concert by tbe combined velopment in the thought of Yahweh. 
nar's joyous comedy" The Swan. 
MAJESTIC- I ll Say She Is with Marx 
Brothers. 
musical clubs of the Massachusetts They conceived a moral god who cared 
more for righteousness violated by the InstHute of Technology, and the Wel- people than for the people them-
NEW PARK-Wallace Ed·dinger in les ley Glee Club. This conce.rt and selves. 
Sp'i.n-Drift. the dance which always follows it, During the following years when 
PLYMOUTH- The Goose Hangs H igh. have become so much a feature of the Jews were assimilated •by all na-
SELWY - Leon Gord•on in his own each year that the college season tions, the Israelitish state was sus-
"play, White cargo. would not seem complete without pended, and the relaition of the indi-
SHUBERT-Balieff's Chauve-Soiiris . them. vidual to his god became close. In 
ST. JAMES- Pollyanna. 
TREMONT-Bachelor's Brides. 
WILBUR- Beggar on Ho1·seback. 
"POLLYANNA" 
Soloi t Wel'li Received this way God was finally conceived to 
This year several soloists we·re on. be universal, the God of every man, 
the progra;m, in addition to the num- and thus the threshold of ·Christianity 
bers by the various dubs. A. R. Keith, was reached. 
trombonist, and K. M. Peter·son, vio-
linist, played two numbers each; and 
R. Mancha, the leader of the Banjo 
RISE OF DEMOCRACY IN JAPAN 
The Bos_ton Stock Company is play- Club, a nd D. A. Shepard, the leade,r of 
in the "gi · game' th is week at the the Mandolin Club , played evernl 
St. J ames' Theatre, and is so earnest banjo duets. 
TOLD OF BY MR. TSURUMI 
Taking as his subject "The Rising 
about it that the audtience is almost 
convinced, and forgets that the game 
was overworked in its day. Everyone 
knows Pollyanna, she has become al-
most a classic in modern fiction. But 
'11J1ree M. I. T. Club Play Tide of Democracy in Japan," Mr. 
Yusuke Tsurumi, the welf-known Jap-
'The Tech musical clubs comprise 
the Banjo Club, the Mandolin Club, anese speaker, gave a delightful lec-
and the Glee Club, all three. of which ture in Founders Hall, Tuesday 
even the interested anticipation of the were enthusiastically received. The evening, March 3. .Mr. Tsurumi is the 
entra nce of the "glad girl" upon the dance orchestra which ·played for the son-in-law of Baron Goto, one time 
stage can not overshadow the nne por- dancing after the concert, also gave a premier of Japan, and is himself ac-
trayal of the "ladies aiders," who are few selections at the end of the pro- tive in governmental service, having 
packing a missionary barrel when they gram. The Wellesley Glee Club, un-
25 been special commissioner for Japan learn from Polly Harrington that her der the direction 01' Dorothy Hyde, ' , 
to China, Geneva, and America. He niece is coming to live with her. Olive 
Blakeney, Marie Lollez, and Barbara 
Grey contrive to make diistinct indi-
vidualities out of the three typical 
sang several numbers; ·aJnd the pro-
gram ended wiith the 1celebrated Tech 
Stein Song, compose.cl by Bullard of 
the class of '87, flo llowed by a yell for 
has a lso written for American maga-
zines, and has visited this country in 
previous years. 
New England gossips, parts which Wellesley. 
might well be uninteresting or trite. 
His lecture showed throughout a 
thorough knowledge of his subject, 
and was delivered with delightful wit 
and humor. 
Anna Layng brings to the role of 
Aunt Polly an understanding ,and a 
vigor which succeed in interpreting a 
difficult character. Elsie Hitz as Pol· 
HARVARD PROFESSOR LECTURES 
ABOUT CONCEPTION OF YAHWEH 
Need of International Sympathy 
ly;anna overcomes the great d1isadvan- "Religion is man's working idea of Mr. Tsurumi stressed at the outset 
tage oE preconceived notions of the au· God," said Pro.fe.ssor William R. Ar_ the need Japan has of being under-
dience about Pollyanna with remark- nold of Harvard Diviniity 'School, in stood by the western nations, especial-
able success . She is the very soul of opening his lecture on "Some Factors ly by the United States. Relations 
gladness, giving to the part the spon· between the two nations were official-
taneity, the wistfulness necessary for in the Development o.f the Thought of ly opened by Admiral Perry in 1854. 
the effect oE pathos, which make Pol· God in the Old Testament" last Wed- The speaker, however, traced them to 
lyanna live as thousands have im- nesday, March 4. Following this idea the days when the mention by Marco 
a~ined_ her. _l!e traced the different conce. tions of Polo of the gold and the weal~t~~--==-~-­
God from the primitive history of the Cipango inspired Col=t°imbus to sail 
REPRINTS OF TWO PAMPHLETS 
BY MISS SHACKFORD ARE MADE 
Hebrews through the old testament west, leading to the inadvertent dis-
and Judaism to the God oi' Jesus covery of the American continent. 
Christ. In Japan the average citizen knows 
The Ol<l Hebrew YaJLweh more about the United States, than 
the average American knows about 
The Old Testament Yahweh, as the Japan. This knowledge and the un-
K eats A_nd Adversity and Hyp rion 
by Professor Martha Hale Shackford 
of the Department of English Litera- Hebrews called him, bris•tles with in- derstanding it brings is encouraged by 
ture have recently been reprinted and co nsistencies such as being the only the government. Every child who at-
are now available in pam phlet form. god, yet j ea lous of others, r efusing tends the city schools begins to learn 
In the October 1924 number of The sacrifice but requiring at the same English at about the age of eleven, 
'ewanee R eview. K eats and Adversity time the most elaborate rituals , and while country bred children take it up 
was fir st published . The a1 ticle on being at the same time the god of· the when about fifteen. Americans are 
the HyJJerion is reprinted from Stucli s ear.th but only of Israel. Scholars no amazed when they travel' in Japan to 








GERALDINE GORDON' S SHOP 
28 Warrenton Street , Boston 
( Between Tremont and Washington Sis.) 
explain them by saying that they are known. 
all involved in a single fact-that the 
god has a proper name. Such a name lUanhood Suffrage New This Year 
is generally given .to distinguish a The immediate political problem 
person in a class, but according to our that Japan is facing is the increase in 
idea of God He is no•t in a class of her voting li st that goes into effect 
people or things. this year. Hitherto certain property 
Yahweh was essen.tially an histori- qualifications have been necessary, but 
cal god endowed with differiug and now these have been removed, with 
additional ·attributes as an advanced the result that approximately ten miJ-
conception of him progressed. It is a l ion more names have been added to 
com mon error to say that the r eli.gion the voting list. To train these to a 
of Israel up to the day of the propheits proper use of the ballot is the present 
was like that of any other nation and problem. 
t hat the change from .a primitive to a Mr. Tsurumi talked at some length 
moral god was initiated by the proph- on the educationar system in Japan. 
ets alone. Probably no other naition Because of the size of the population 
and the limited nature of the oppor-
ame up from the desert in a half bar- tunities, the competitive system is 
baric condition, assimilated the cul- necessary. From primary school up, 
ture and !Civilization ·of a 'Country as every advance is won by pas ing se-
old as Canaan, and yet brought to it vere competitive examinations. 
an.d kept their own virile religion. 
De,·efopment of the Conception 
Youth Movement I · Liberal 
The youth movement in Japan is the By travelling with the Hebrews 
from the desert into Canaan Yahweh liberal leaven in politics. Unlike the 
German supporters of the movement, 
the youth of Japan are to a farge ex-
tent unorganized, and as a result lose 
strength. The liberal sentiment is 
became delocalized. He was now no 
longer merely a spirit in some Arabian 
volcano but the god of a people. Sec-
ondly by con,quering and ruling Pal-
wide spread, but because they have no 
estine he became a national god, the adequate organization they are snowed 
hero of the epic, or J document, which under at every election. 
was the result of this strong national Mr Tsurumi went on to describe the 
self-consciousness. Known history growth of the liberal movement from 
makes a nation and the correlate of 1 68, discussing the effect of the war, 
this history was Yahweh. Thirdly, al- and of the earthquake on the political 
.though the Hebrews did not yet be_ situation . He also prophesied that 
lieve that Yahweh was a univer al in the future the interest of the world 
god they unconsciously attributed this wou ld center not on the shores of the 
characteristic to him by saying that Atlantic, bu t on the shores of the 
he created everything including man. Pacific ocean. 
6 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
Every year the importance of the there are many lin es and many tours 
A sociation of niversity Wom en is a ll offering excepti ona lly reasonable 
o-r owin g. T he society r ep resents an r a tes. ow the stud ent who is richer 
affilia ted as ociation of women , not in enthu siasm for European travel 
a lon e in this country, bu t over th e en- with a ll th e educational as well as 
JUNIOR CLASS IS INTERESTED ti r e w orld. In con' equen ce great plea sure va lu e it involves, than sh e is 
n umbers each year a r e a nxiou s to join in pecu nia r y as e ts, finds a trip wen 
IN THE ANNUAL JUNIOR MONTH and thu s t he problem of maintainin g within the r ealm of possibility. A 
the original high stand ar d is annuall y number of th ese tours are now being 
La t Thursday afternoon did not pre- b comin g !nore diffi cul t. As a r esult or gani zed at W el1esl ey. 
en t th e most favorable weather for a many coll eges have been den ied t he 
priv il ege of belongin g. Wellesley, Intere~ting Ernnts Schedule(! 
cla m eeting, bu t in spite of the however , is proud of its posit ion in Among the events of interest 
downpour, a surp r isingly large number the Ass ociation , with President P en- schedul ed during the summer months 
of 1926 gathered in Pomeroy living dl eton a s president of t h e Committee in various European countries are the 
room t o hear Miss Clare Tousley, the on Foreign Relations, and with Miss fo llowing: 
secretary of the New York Charity Ali ce I. P erry Wood of the college, The British Empire Exhibition at 
Organizati on Society, speak to t hem representin g th e Boston Branch a s V. embley, run for a second s ummer. 
about Junior Month wh ich is held delegate to t he ation al convention to '1'he International Railway Con gr ess 
every summer in New York City. rn be h eld at Indianapolis in April. a nd World Cen tennial of Railways, to 
the last three year s, Wellesley bas be h eld June 20-July 4, in London. 
been represented by Margaret Hoogs, 
'23, Caroll McCarty, '24, and Dorothy 
INTERESTING OPPORTUNITIES The Horse Show to be held in Brus-
sels about the end of May. OPEN FOR EUROPEAN TRAVEL Wilson, '25. The Dog Show, in Brussels, about 
One girl is pij:ked from each of h d f J 1 
twelve eastern colleges which include To those who ha\ e a lways con sid- t e en ° u y. 
B . d B M W S h er ed that a trip abroad in volved a The Royal Agricultural Show, to be 
arnar • ryn aw r, ell s, wart · - held in Chester July 7-11. 
more, Radcliffe, Wellesley, Goucher, heavy expenditure of from $1000 to 
Vassar , Smith, Connecticut, Mt. Ho!- The Internation al Rifle Tournament, $2000 or more, the news of many tours to be h eld in London in July. 
yok e and Elmira. The girls who are for college students now being offered The Polo Tournament between the 
fortunate enough to be chosen go to 
New York from July 5th to August 1st. at rates from well under a thousand Am erican Army a nd the British Army, 
All their expenses a r e paid, including down as low as approximately $200, to be h eld in Burlin gham, July 20, 24, 
railroad fa re from home, provid·ed that is most surprising and welcome. 27. 
it is no farther away than their col- The movem en t for these very inex- The All-England Lawn Tennis 
lege. They stay at the F.inch Scnool, pensive student tours began last year Championship, to be held in Wimble-
which is on 77th Street near Park when some of the best steamship don, June 22-July 4. 
A venue. companies gave over the entire third The International Music and Opera 
Panoramic View of Social Work class of various steamers to these col· Festival, to be h eld at Zurich in June. 
The whole time ther e is passed in lege people exclusively. The idea The Flower Festival to be held in 
living together in a most congenial spread with the result that this year I Gen eva, June 27-28. 
way. The discussions are informal. 
Miss Tousley told of a very amusing 
incident of m issing a train at Bedlford 
and flagging one which had not 
st:opped t her e in twenty-four years, all 
because they had paused to discuss 
on the way. The aim of Junior Month 
is to give the juniors in a con cen-
t ra ted stud y a panorama of a ll th e 
phases of social work. The girls not 
only r ead but go and see the definite 
application of theory to actual existing 
cond itions. 
'ocational Value of Junior Month 
The fi el'd of social work needs good 
material so it turns to the colleges. 
The majority of girls who go to Jun-
ior Month take socia l work as their 
profession and often recruit many of 
their fri ends to the cause. When peo-
ple see, at close hand, r eal living con-
dit ion s which need to be remedied , 
they realize what a vast amount of 
work is to be done. 
Signing Ut' 
A junior who desires to do th is work 
does not necessarily have to have a 
background of Economics and Sociol-
ogy, but one who has s tud,ied these 
subjects is better fitted to unders'tand 
and later interpret her experience to 
others. Those who would like to go 
to Junior Month this year are asked 
to sign up with Miss Newell or Doro-
t hy Wilson or put their names in a n 
envelope provided on the I. C. S. A. 
board in Founders Hall by the second 
week after spring vacation. 
A. A. U. W. MEETS AT TOWER 
COURT TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS 
On Saturday afternoon , Mar ch 7, 
t.he A.meTican A ociation of UnLver-
s ity Women h eld its r egular monthly 
mee tin " in th e Great H a ll of Tower 
Cour t. The very inter esting program 
plann ed was carried ou t with g reat 
success. As first s peaker of th e · after-
noo n, Dean Alice V. Waite of the col-
lege gave a short r esume of the work 
of the Comm ittee on Standard of the 
A. A. 1 . W. , and fo llowing her , Miss 
Fl or ence A. An ge ll, Sec r etary of the 
Inte rnational R elation s Committee of 
the Associat ion, spoke bri efty on the 
wo rk of h er committee. Three other 
speaker to address th e meet ing wer e 
:\1ll e. Ma r guerite Mespoulet of the 
F rench depa rtm ent, who talked on 
"The Use of t he Imagination in For-
ign Affair ," and Dr . Marie Ther ese 
:vr eul ma n, of Belgium , s tudying now 
at the Harvard Medica l School , and 
Miss Margueri te Weill of Paris, who 
is now teaching in the Fren ch depar t-
ment · of '' ellesley. At t he close of 




Carefully arranged trips for college peo-
ple by college people. 
~ 
Combining with the minimum rates the 
opportunity of making your ocean voy-
age worth while. 
:t-
Prominent L ecturers 
Sleepy H all's Orchestra 
Holland America Line Service 
::r,: 
Sailing June 20th and 27th 
$155 Round trip to England 
See Y our Organizer 
ABBIE WALLACE and EVELYN ROAT 
STUD@nT 
T hlltD•<IUASS 
ASSOCil.A:'f IO n 
111 COLLEGE STREET, NEW H AVEN, CONNECTICUT 
F. RAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS GEST 
Have the Great Pleasure of Announcing 
The Return for a Limited Engageme-nt 
TWO WEEKS ONLY 
Direct from its Triumph in 
NEW YORK, PARIS and LONDON of 




The B a t Theatre of Moscow 
at the 
SHUBERT THEATRE 
Beginning with a Gala Premiere 
MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 9 
Popular Price Matinees Wed. and Sat. 
Boston is the fir st city outside of New York and the 
C·nly city in New England to see this NEW Chauve-Souris 
l' J{,l CE. , E YE N J XG ", 50c to $3.00 
eat~ Xow on ale fo r the E ntire Engageme11t 
Send Your Mother .flowers 
on ]~our 
Birthday 
If ake it a day of o- reat 
happine for h r by lettin; 
h er see that you a re g rate-
ful t o her for all that he ha 
d ne f r you. 
F low er. w ill convey the 
mo. t beautiful of sentiments 
a n thing else can . 
d~IST 
651iflden St reel · · ·Wellesley 
?elephone Wlesf eg 0597 
EAT! !-for the love of Wellesley EAT! ! 
WELLESLEY COLLECE DAY 
at 
FRANK'S KITCHEN 
57 WEST TENTH STREET, N. Y. C. 
MARCH 31, 1925 
LUNCHEON 11:30-2:30 TEA-DANCING 4:00-6:00 
TEA 2:30-5:30 
DINNER 5:30-8: 3o DINNER-DANCING 8:00-12:00 
ALL profits for Wellesle~ 
If you come and bring your friends we should clear between $500 
and $1000 for Wellesley. 
Get Wellesley stamps .and shop at Lord a·nd Taylor's-but come 
here to eat, and to meet your friends. 
RESERVE your table, giving exact hour when you wish to· be 
served and the number of people in your party. 
Wellesley in Charge 
Wellesley Dishwashers 
Wellesley Salad Girl 
Wellesley Coffee Girl 
W ellealey Waitresses 
Wellesley Musicians 
Wellesley Cashier 
Wellesley -all but Frank and he roots for 
WELLESLEY 
\Wlellesle)2 Inn 
PLEASANT AND HOMELIKE 
CHICKEN, STEAK, WAFFLES 
AFTERNOON TEA 
MARCH WINDS and OUR SERVICE 
JUST TELEPHONE 
0138-W or 0823-M 
FOR PROMPT MOTOR DELIVERIES TO YOUR DOOR 
March has entered as a Lion-it is perhaps the most disagreeable 
of all months. Do not cause yourself unnecessary trouble this windy 
weather by goi-ng for your groceries. "Our Aim to Serve" will fulfill 
your needs-you can depe-nd upon our Quality and Service. 
The WELLESLEY FRUIT CO. 
567 Washington St. Wellesley Square· 
ElJBOPE and Return 
s155 and up 
Students - Teachers - Artists 
This special 1925 excursion rate, offered to travelers in our 
improved third class (Tourist Section], New York to South-
ampton a~d :eturn, places an enjoyable and profitable trip to 
Europe withm the reach of all. For a few dollars additional, 
passengers may proceed via Cherbourg or H amburg. Person-
ally ~onducted tours in England, Ireland, France, Germany, 
Belgium, Holland, Switzerland and Italy at inclusive rates 
of $325 upward may be arranged. 
lave•tlgate now I Make your re•ervatlon• early I 
For further information apply to 
Katherine Wallace, Stone Hall, Wellesley College, 
Wellesley, Mass. 
United American Lines, 131 State St., Boston, Mass. 
.UNITED AMERICAN LINES 
iHARRIMAN LINE) 
.join/ .service wilh 
HAMBURG AMERICAN LINE 
.. 
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COLLEGE NOTES 
El izabeth Bu ethe, '24, and E lizabeth 
MRS. PERKINS GIVES LECTURE 
ON THE TEACHING OF DRAWING 
SMOKING CONTROVERSY IS NOW 
TERMINATED AT POUGHKEEPSIE 
McLau gh lin, '21 wer e vis iting in Wel- In d,escribing the system which she 
re ley las t week-end. 
Smoking banned by spir it, r ather 
than the prohib it ion of actual prac-
tice, seems to be t he ,gist of the con-
clusion, r eached by Students of Vas-
The Unita ria n Club h eld a m ee ting employs fo r teach ing d ra wing, Mrs. 
on Frida y, Ma r ch 6, at T. z. E. , a t Cha rles Bruen P er k ins, lectu r er on 
w hich an add ress on denom ina tion a l- " Ob serva tion : Visu a l T r a ining . . 
i m was g iven by Edward F ur ber. Through Dra wi ng" in t he Art Lectu r e s a r College, on tlus 'controversy w hich 
Under the ausp ices of the Depa r t- R oom a t 8 : 00 P . M., Mar ch 6, expressed has .been d:awing s o m uch public a L 
men t of R eading a nd Speak in g a stu- a h er chief objective t he inculcation J t entwn durm~ t h e las t two years. The 
de n t r ecita l of shor t stor ies wa given of an a,pprecia:t ion of art in the inar- 1 fi na l resolut ion, as voted upon and 
in Matthi on H ouse on Monday, Mar ch t is t ic per son . Mr . Woodbur y, who was passed by the college's legis lative as-
9, by those tak ing Course 101. form erl y connected with the Well esley s embly, r eads : 
Do rothy Heaphy, '2 4, was visiting in Art Depa r tment, in trod uced the speak- "The Student's Associa tion , recog-
W elles ley la s t w eek-end. T he s·opho- er with a short t alk in approbation of nizing tha t smoking among w omen is 
m ores w bo knew her last year a s her wor k . Befo re exh ibi t ing the Ia n- not esta blished as a social couven -
the ir village s enio r , enter tain ed her at t ern s lides which illustrated! h er lee- tion a cceptable to a ll grou ps t h rough -
din ner on F r ida y night. t u re Mrs. P erkins told of h er studio ou t t h e country, her eby affirms t hat 
The classes of H istory 206 and 212 in New York City. Since her object smokin.g i s not app roved at Vassar 
had a dinn er a t t he Green Bough Mon- is not mer ely to teach people of t a len t , a n d requests t he rnembel's of the As -
day, March 9, at which Mr s. Su san but to teach people 01f no ability to s ociation in a s pirit of cou rtesy a nd 
Fitzger a ld, for two year s in the Massa - draws, she feels that a course such as loyalty to t he best in terest of the col-
chus ett;s Legis latu r e, was t he gu est of she gives will be of greatest ben efit lege to use their own sense of per -
honor a nd poke in fo r mall to the in tra in in g t he m ind in visua l obser- sona l oblig;i1 ion in com_p_l ing with 
g ro up . vation . public opinions as herein expressed. 
ENGAGED 
In one cla ther e are business m en, Because of the dan.ge r of fir e, smoking 
lawye rs, li terary ladjes, arid an E ng- in any college buil ding is rorbidden 
lis h countess. The youngest pupil is to fac ulty, s tu den ts, employees or 
'25 P r iscill a P . Cowper to H en r y four, while the oldest is seventy-eight. g u es t s, by order of< the a dminis tra-
G. Fortescue of Wellesley F arms. All Mrs. P er l\: ins' s tudents begin lik e tion." 
'25 Dorothy Caper s to For r est W . chi ldren . Th e fir s t consider a t ion is 'fhe car eful wording of this r esolu-
Haffermehl of Wellesley Farms. tha t the stu clent diraw ,from a ctu al tion evidently proved sat isfactor y. 
FIRST ORGAN RECITAL GIVEN 
BY NOTED NEW YORK ARTIST 
models, ·someth ing in which h e i s in- President MacCr aclrnn concluded the 
terested . Visualizing the object , th en dis cussion by sitatin,g that he fe lt th at 
dr a wing it, and comparing it with the "Vassar College should not a t temp t to 
origina l is th e m ethod which Mrs. lead t he world in social life, when its 
Per kins u es . She closed her lecture primar y aim is education." 
T h e fi rs t o rgan r ecital i n the series with t he three suggestions: b egin 
th is yea r was given in th e chapel, where you a r e, don' t erase, and prac-
March 5, by Mr. Ecliward Shippen t ice. 
Ba r nes of e w York City. The r ecital 
was m ade poss ible through the cour-
tesy of Mr. E dwin Farnham Green e. 
Mr . B arnes presen ted th e following 
p rog ram : 
I. P1·eltide and F i ig1ie in G J . S. Bach 
R omance R enner 
A llegro and cherzo Vierne 
( fr om th e Second 0 1·gan Symvhony) 
II. *A llegrn and Scherzo 
(from the Pirst Organ ymv hony) 
*Chanson 
*Rhapsodie 
(from th e Second Organ Syrnvhony) 
E d wa rd Shippen Barnes 
TII. All gro rnocleruiu J". acb: 
(from the Trio Sonata in E fiat) 
Siest La urens 
Pre lucle-Marche Cesar F ranck 
*By pecial request. 
37Day••ss 
Ex:!ses $., 
A tour to the shrines of the great in 
A r t ,Litera tureandMusic withsig ht-
seeing t rips in ca re of a cademic 
guides. You r o p-;>ortunity to com-
bine a b racing s ea voyage w ith re-
creation and education. 
The entire modern, comfortable 
T ourist Class on the following ships 
h as been res erv ed for TEACHERS, 
PROFESSORS and STUDENTS. 
S.S. Sierra V entana,June 13 
S.S. Bremen • • June25 
S.S.Muenchen • June30 
· D ining R oom (T a ble S e r v ice) , S m oking 
R oom, L a dles' Lounge, Swimm in g Pool, 
M us ic, D a nci n g , D eck G a ines , w ith a m -
p le S p a ce fo r e xercise. 
T h e S erv ic e a n d C u is ine on a ll Lloy d 
Ships are ma intai n ed at a world-
renowned sta nda r d . 
Also Superb one-claas Cabin 
Service to BREMEN Direct $14 0 
F o r R es erva t ions, R a t es, etc., apply 
Company ' s O ffices 
New York, N.Y. New Orlean•, La. 
32 Broadway SOI-OZ Cotton Exch. Bldg. 
Philadelphia, Pa. San Francisco, Cal. 
lSth&LocustSts. 118 Sansome St. 
Chicago, Ill. Baltimor• , Md. 
100 N. La Salle St. Charles & Redwood Sb. 
Boston, Mau. Galveston , Tex. 
192 Washington St. Marine Building 
Winnipeg, Man. , 794 Main St. 
or any local S . S . A gent 
Ot course the 
Wellesley Girl 
knows -
clothes to fi t her 
good taste and 
her purse - at Jays. 
Dresses, Coats , 
Ji'lhe!her !he occasion De a dance 
or the lheafre or just a shoppin<J 
lour /ef- us help y ou fo look 
your besf-
AT THE: SHOP THAT IS DIFFE:RENT 
'Telephone !Oran Appomlmenf-
~ 'Eeach r99J 
Swea-n?T' , rlrirt....-, -~­
Blouses, Knitted 
.5tJmm1,1-r -5f-- --,=$~=,;r- -
Things, Scarfs, 
Ensembles, Suits , 
Riding Togs. MARION B·HARDY BEA UTY CULTURE .STUD IO 
BOSTON 
TEMPLE PLACE ELEV EN 
453 rwashmgfon Street" 
rJJexfer13uildin8_'.3osmn 
'7?oo m 6/6 
Graduate J 
-and Go. 
You can travel to Europe 
and Back for as little as $~SS 
84 tate 
See a bit of the world before you settle down 
to a real job. G et a fun d o f pep for a good 
h ead start. Get a real knowledge of conditions 
and affairs for a h elpful background. 
Here's the \tvay ! 
Our College Specials 
Tourist T 1ird Cabin on great ships-includ-
ing Majestic, world' s largest steam er-en tirely 
r eserved fo r students, educator:; .d congenial 
p eo ple. Also the M innelwhda, only steamer in 
th e w orld carrying Tourist Third cab in exclu .. 
sively.Rates:$155to $ 180accordingto steamer. 
Good food and service, attractive staterooms, 
broad deck s, com modious public h alls. Seven 
vacation sailings to all prin cipal European 
ports, between Jun e 18 and July 3, convenient 
to the close of college. 
\ MAJ ESTIC 
·'Worlds l.argefl Ship 
/'\ -
. >~ .. 
\) 
This ad vertisemt':nt a ppears in. 
Y ::i le D aily N ews, C a lifornian, 
Vassar N ews, M ichigan Daily, 
C ornell Sun , and o ther leading 
p u blications i n colleges through· 
out the co u ntry, from which 
men and women a re r eser ving 
passage o n the College Specials. 
)for co m plete info rma tion a pply to 
t., Boston, tuden t R epresentative-C harlotte Hambl e n, '25, Pomeroy H a ll, 
or any a u t h ori zed stea m s h ill agt•n t 
WHITE STAR LINE 
A TLANTIC Th.ANSPOJ\T L INE. RED STAR LINE 
INTERNA'S'll ONAL MERCAN TJl.E MARINE COMPANY 
1!1. Altman & QTn. 
Fifth Avenue, New York 
Exhibition and Sale 
At the Wellesley Inn 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
March 16th, 17th and 18th 
The Newest V ers10ns of Sports and 
Ensemble Suits 
Gaily Colored Spring Coats and Matching Hats 
Flannels and Tailored Silk Frocks 
Formal Afternoon and Evening Frocks and the 
essential accessories in their newest 
and most varied forms 
for Spring and Summer 
THRESHER BROS. 
The Daylight Specialty Silk Store 
19 Temple Place, through to 
41 West Street 
Bost,on, Mass. 
The New Silks First 
Daily arr ival of season's newest 
S ilk moderately p r iced according 
to our well-known policy. 
Also Velvets, Ve lveteens, Cordu-
roys, ilk Petticoats, Costume Slips, 
Silk Kn ickers and Guaranteed ilk 
Hos iery. 
Also Stores in Baltimore 
Philadelphia Cleveland 
An Exclusive Line Of 
Imported Veolay Perfumes 
Ambre Royal Face 
Powder $1.50 
Little Flacons of Perfume 
for the Purse $1.00 
·Narrow White and Flesh 
Satin Brassieres $1.00 
Hosiery Silk Underwear 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W 
EXHIBITION 
WELLESLEY INN 
Monday and Tuesday, Mar. 16and 17 
Women's Hats Coats - 'Gloves 
Neckties, Imported Golf Jackets, etc. 
Collins & Fairbanks Co. 
383 WASHINGTON ST. 
BOSTON 
BUY A NEWS CROSS WORD PUZZLE BOOK 
8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR 
Thur day, March 12: ACADEMIC 
practise of Christian Scientists. All I sincerely believe that a bill' is genuine, 
their beliefs are based on the funda- but we will not get ten dollars if the 
mental teachings of the Bible. They bank knows that it is counterfeit. 
Ther e is a difference between sincere COUNCIL. 4: 00 P . . M., Room 124 believe, he said, in God as infinite belief and absolute fundamental 
mind ; and since man is created in knowledge. Vve can know the counter-Founders Hall. 
8: 00 P. M., Memorial Chapel. The God's image, the real man is a mental feit from the genuine by study of the 
second of the current series of organ man not a physical or material one. genuine. Back of counterfeit human 
recitals will be given by Mr. C. Rob- experiences there is a real man of Many people, said Judge Hill, are 
divine spirit, a good man made in 
Bosto d f 1 b f th under a false impression that 
in.son, organist of the King's Chapel, 
n, an armer Y a mem er o L\e the image of a good God; but this is 
mu sic department of the coll'ege. Christian Scientists do not use the not the material man whose record 
Friday, March 13: 7: 30 P. M., Up- Bible. The King James version is is marred by crime and disease. 
stairs Tea Room, Alumnae Hall. the fundamental basis of their teach- Judge Hill concluded by saying that 
Meeting of the Mathematics Club. Sub- ing. The r.evelation of Christian obedience to law is liberty. Obedience 
ject: Mediaeval Mathematics. Science came through the discovery to spiritual law wilI bring human 
7 : 30 P. M., (Place to be announced of the absolute spiritual laws of God. liberty. Christian Science is God's A ew England woman Mary Baker revelation of spiritual healing and i"ts later) Open meeting of the Music Club. ' · Eddy, had long been interested in the application will repface mortality with 
7: 45 P. M., T. Z. E. Society House. tt d d. d th t f immortality. 
Meeting of the All'iance Francaise. ma er an iscovere a per ect 
Madame 'Henriette Andrieu of the De- trust and confidence in God were fol-
lowed by inevitable results. An in· 
partment will speak on "Student Life jury caused her to apply these laws 
in France." to herself and then to others with the 
WELLESLEY WEEK 
8: 00 P. M., Art Museum. Lecture by r esult that apparently incurable in- Those who are spending their 
Miss Laura A. Hibbard of the Depart-
ment of English Literature. Subject: 
King Arthur's Round Table, Pagan or 
Christian? 
Saturday, March 14: 7:30 P. M., 
valids were healed within a short 
time. Mrs. Eddy, wishing to give her 
discovery to the world, wrote a book 
called Sci en ce and Health, the 
Christian Science textbook. It is not 
a bible or a substitute for the Bible 
spring vacation in 11.~« York re 
urged not to forget the Wellesley 
Week at Lord and Taylor's. During 
that week, March 30 to April 4, five 
per .cent of all sales bearing the WeL 
Alumnae Hall. Intercollegiate Debate, 
Vassar and Wellesley. Resolved: but a spiritual interpretation of God's lesley stamp will be given to the Fund. 
that a system exclusively of public word as expressed in the Bible. Mrs. 
schools would· better fulfill the pur- Eddy founded the First Church of 
pose of education than the present Chris t, Scientist in Boston. PATRONIZE VILLAGE MERCHANTS! 
system. Affirmative-Wellesley; nega- Christian Science emphasizes heal-
ing, the destruction of evil, the for- The College Pharmacy and the tive- Vassar. giveness of sin. This has its founda- Clement Drug Company will give to 
Sunday, March 16: 11: 00 A. M., Me- ti on in the faith that all things are the Semi-Centennial Fund 10% on all 
morial Chapel. Preacher, Dr. George possible to God. All genuine Christian sales at th e soda fountains from 
A. Gordon, Boston. Science treatment is basically healing, March 12 to March 27. 
7 : 30 P. M., Vesper Service. Address said Judge Hill. All Christian Sci en- The Sue Rice Studio will give 10% 
by Dr. Theodore G. Soares, University tists are not healed ; some die; some of all orders from si1ttings made of 
of Chicago. are failures. Prayer reforms the sin- college girls from March 9 to March 
Monday, March 16 4 40 P M ner and heals the sick, but spiritual : : · .. law must be put into operation in ac-
27. The Sue Rice Gi.f.t Shop will con-
tribute 5% of gross sales for the two 
(Place to be announced later) Mr. cordance with fixed principles. weeks beginning with Monday, March 
Sin- 16 and closing with Saturday, March 
may 28. Both dates are inclusive. 
Eugene R. Smith will speak on Pro- These laws must be known. 
gressive Education. (Department of We cere belief is not enough. 
Education and Bureau of Occupa-
tion s.) 
8: 00 P. M., (Place to be announced 
later) Dr. May Thorne, Governor of 
the Royal Free Hospital, London, will 
speak on Women in Medicine. (Bureau 
of Occupations.) 
TTie: cl!ly, :March l'i: 4:45 P. M., 
Agora House, Miss Florence W. Birch-
ard of the State Division of the Blind 
will speak on "What Massachusetts is 
doing to bring the blind into the nor-
mal industrial life of the Common-
w ealth." 
8: 00 P. M. , Alumnae Hall. Miss 
Edith Margaret Smaill of the Depart-
ment of Reading and Speaking will 
give a dramatic interpretation from 
two plays , "Sister Beatrice" and "A 
Bill of Divorcement" : also by request 
a group of "Habitant" poems. 
Wednesday, March 18: 7 : 20 P. M., 
Billings Hall. Meeting of the Christian 
Association. Reverend Leyton Rich-
ards win speak under commission 
from th e National Council for Pre-
vention of War. 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
MARRIED 
'22 Anita Merry Wh eeler to Harold 
Veazie Glen , in Tacoma, Wash. on 
January 1. 
'24 Nita A Treble to Grove George 
Leach, F eb. 6. 
DIED 
'00 Corn elia E. Voorhees, Jan . 22. 
'24 Dorothy Wagner Duke, sister of 
Augusta Wagn er ; New York, F ebruary 
20. 
ENGAGED 
'22 Margaret Dye, to Mr. Vale 
Truitt, Univer.sity of P ennsylvania, 
1920. 
JUDGE HILL'S TALK EXPLAINS 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BELIEFS 
Th e Christian Science ideal of the 
"Divin e Revelation of Spiritual Heal-
ing" was presented by Judge Fred-
erick C. Hill of Illinois, Thursday, 
March 6. Judge Hill corrected many 
erroneous impressions which are prev-
alent today concern in g the beliefs and 
MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL 
(Exclusively For Women) 
29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street 
Si~le Double 
Comfortable Rooms with Running Water ..... . $2.50-$3.00 $3.50-$4.00 
Attractive Rooms With Private Bath. . . . . . . . . . 3.50- 4.00 S.00- 6.00 
Hostess and Chaperon in Attendance 
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen 
Splendid Luncheon 60 Ch. Excellent Dinner $1.00 
Pas hi on is an 
art--one of the 
f i n e a,r ts · - to 
b 0 ciiZtivated 
among other 
hi gher exp r es· 
~ions of beau ty . 
House of Youth 
imparts th e spirit of yo ut h a nd triu m ph 
o f fashion in a n ex qui sit e lin e o f 
COATS, FROCKS and ENSEMBLE SUITS 
About each mod el a n ori rrinality, dash 
a nd ch a rm that make b eau t iful fabric s 
a nd lov ely co lor s s till m o r e fasc in a ting 
Sold with 
this label 








SCHULMAN & HAUPTMAN 
224 WEST 35th ST., NEW YORK 
Jordan Marsh 
Coll1pany 
A Vanity Bag 
To Match 
her Slippers 
Is the demand of the smart Cinderella 
Handbags far street wear, also, must match one's shoes, 
according to the newest vogue 
Our Shopping Counselor will shop WITH you or FOR you. 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 




on Batteries, Tires, Oils and Greas-
ing, come to the place where the 
price is right. 
ROBERT G. SMITH 
54 Central St. Tel 1412 
Home of the "Philco" 
THE 
0 
Pres. LOUISE CUl\UlINGS 
RESTAURANT-Tea Room, :.~ood Shop, 583 Washington St., Wellesley. 
MANOR-Tourist Accommodations, Afternoon Tea, Dinner Dancing Sat. Eve-
nings, Table d'Hote, A La Carte, 16 Grove Street, Natick. 
Rooms at 11 Waban St. for guesb 
of students. Breakfasts served if de-
sired. Also rooms for students during 
spring vacation. Rates moderate. 
Tel. 0218-W. 
m11e (lpreru ilnugq 
mea J!jnuse 
Service a la Carte 
12.00 M.-7.15 P. M. 
Sunday Suppers 5.30-7 .30. 
LOWTHORPE SCHOOL 
A School of Landscape Architecture for 
Women 
Twenty-fourth year. 
Courses in Landscape Design, Planting 
D esign, Const ruction, Horticulture and k in· 
dre d subjects. Estate of seventeen acres, 
garden s, greenhouses. Groton, Massachu-
setts. 36 miles from Boston. 
C. M. McKechnie & Co. 





Prompt Free Delivery 
This Year You Can 
Go to EUROPE 
DECENT reductions in Tourist Third Class steamship fares 
1' make it possible for practically everyone to afford a Eu rop-
ean trip. Round trip rates between New York and England are 
$155 to$167; betweenNewYork andCherbourg$162and$175. 
Make your reservations now 
for one of these sailings: 
S. S. Leviathan June 13th 
S. S. Geo. Washington July 8th 
S. S. Republic July 15th 
Exclu:i ive Tourist Third Class on these ships is an assur-
ance of a comfortable and delightful voyage at lowest cost. 
Enjoy light, airy and spotlessly clean staterooms for 2, 4 or 6 
persons; attractively appointed public rooms; large, bright 
dining rooms and excellent food. Daily concerts, dances and 
sports on broad, sunny decks contribute to joyous days at sea. 
A sk the United States Lines' represent::itive on your campus 
for full particulars and illustrated literature, including a 
Princeton Professor's account of his trip last summer. Prac-
tical itineraries and itemized costs of a variety of European 
tours are contained in this 32-page booklet. 
United States Lines 
45 Broadway New York City 
Managing Operators for 
UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD 
MISS GERTRUDE JOY, Cazenove Hall 
